
AMFSINV INSTRUCTIVE PICTURE BOOKS CHILDREN.
THE CALDECOTT SERIES,

Comprising the diverting Histories of

John Glipin's Ride to Ware. The Mad Dlog.
The House that Jack Built. The Babes in the Wood.

4to., 32 pages. Beautifiilly llluatrated in colors in the popular style of the Georgian Era, known as the
" Eastlake." Price, 25. actih.

HALF HOURS WITH THE BIBLE.
New Edition-Enlarged and Improved.

Twelve kinds, embracing a carefully-written ani very superior series of Bible Histories. They contain a
large amount of Bible i4nformation in a very small compass, and are admirably adapted as 'preparatory
books for Bible study. Their simplicity brings them within the comprehension of very young people.

legantly Illustrated by 11 . HERRICK. Cap quart, 32 pages. ictorial cover, i gold and colors,

PACK AGEE . COMPRISING PACKAGE TWO.
The Creation of the World and the Deluge. Joseph and His rethren.
,Stories of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. Jesus Our Example4pshua and the Mighty Men of Old. Jesus Our Saviour.Kings of Israel and Judah. Story of the Apostles.Good Children of the Bible. Story of the Prophets.Moses and the Wanderings of the Children of srael. Mrs. Barbaulds Hymns.

SPrice 1. each, or in one volume royal 16mn., 350 pages, handsomely bound in cloth, $.o.

IN PRESS-Ready in September and October.

NEw PANTOMIME TOV BOOKS,
OQMPR[SING

We desire to call particular atention to these unique and elegant Toy Books. For quaintness of
de ign, hrilliancy of color, and the perfect precision and harmony of the changes, they have never bIeen
equaled. Each book contais scenes, and nine perfect changes; gradually developing the story to the
end, and presentinq Tit each change a new scene in the Pantomime. Large Svc. Price, 2;c.

TRANSFORMATION TOY BOOKS.
COMPRISING

Mother Goose. Naughty Children.
Large 16ino. These books are handsomely Illustrated in colors, with oriinal designs by HOWARD.

Each picture will make four different changes. Must be seen to be appreciated. Price, 25c. each.

ITHE YELLOW DWARF SERIES,
COMPRISING

The Yellow Dwarf. The Fawn in the Wood.
Beauty and the Beast. Goody Two Shoes.

8vo., 16 pages. New and improved editions of these time-honored stories. Handsomely Illustrated
by HONwARD, in the latest style of Art. Price, 8c. each.

MCLOUGHLIN BROS.,. PUBLISHERS. NEW YORK.
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